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«rteDOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PUT!CowanXI for thorn again, and the true atory of I 

her life would be intolerable.
! In 1553 the hitherto somewhat 111- 
{ treated Mary became queen, and for the 
; next five years (till 1558) Elizabeth j 
I lived during a large part of the time a , 

(inspected prisoner. During these 
she cultivated her mind indu»- i

Shoe Bolls, Capped
Hock, Bursitis «

There has, of late, been ahaervcd a y® hard to cure, yet XE J 

eertaiu tendency In uou-Cathollc lltera-
tare to depreciate the value of Catholic Wi&T
uractic»*» hy an effort to trace their ™ J S i
origin to "pagan obscrvauccs. Tim ?«|aUSTVtSSSMJ she whs compelled by clr- I
charge thu, -mule çgaluat the C hurch ,, SSL and by her partira,,, to dip j
M ÆTt“no°th’lnbgUthut0UeU.m: M.K. <*«*• !

pression b» told'thrt ! W.Tfi)w‘ P.‘ 0. f" M femple St'*Wnï[tild, «» «menions to Mary'» religions cmvic-
readcr. Thus " | OamulUm Agents, L,mW Lti.. Montred. tlonfc ai,e became greed, of money for
the be.iutx <> j , V,. : : ........t,,r. . her political purposes. She learned to
ire,’although the two are so widely dil- „„„t authentic moiiumente, and by the j “^'“^thërWM gam^oTeontineùtàî 
ferent in nature and scope that only dispositions of Innumerable eye- th. lcarned how to pUy oil
prejudice could have conceived th« | witue»»es examined upon oath. 1 * . i<ir her hand And
idea of uniting them. One might examine the whole Hat of the pretender» for her »»ud. Ana

One thing is noticeable in these cheap criticism thus adduced to render *■ * .. . 4 , . cvnical accep-
eflorta of nou-Catholic critics, namely, Catholic practices odious, it is but a ff the n, lie^of her ministers Ls
that in striving to show a conformity weB|l00 U\ the general attack upon the | ^who ever a2c^nded !
between the Catholic religion and that church, cleverly manipulated it is true, , > ue womau ■
of the pagans, they invariably give the but wantlng only a little study to be- » tl r"ne' *h« crlvmun TuTshe 
preference to the latter; yet in drawing trav its worthlessness and the evil I ia 1 . .̂ submissive iustru- 
the parallel they ingeniously dissemble j design of those who make use of it.- : ~ tff eome uf tU,. great-
all the grower tl !y eat men in the history „f England. Heraldry U thought to have origin-
pagans, while, on the other bana.^tney .  --------------- M. .1. G. ated in the neoeeaity for distinguishing,
pass over m ailenw the mat substantia nmvaV 1,'V -------------- -------------------- ----------------  *>y some outward sign, amidst the con-
parts of the Catholic religion. i’liex q( 1.1, \ hLlZABLIH, 1 K ISON Lh , fusion of battle, the principal leaders
seem to forget that the Catholic be- ---------- THE GREAT ElCHARISTIC during the expeditions for the recovery
lieves In the Scriptures, in tne on , 1mo. Tor, su. | ( (iNGRl'SS of the Holy Land, says The Southern

. '=■-.r sr. wk i sî» ...—.<...—.. . . . . . . . j tsxjsas. sans
“■ »Te %£ ‘ôrth^ntrery ! '"îiïood rend to my free all that they ! ---------- l„g of the heraldic doviore, proper,y so

we read in them of the use of incense in have wrought. Quoth Elizabeth, pris- At their annual meeting attbeCatho- called, can be traced , an iti ® corn 
t\ etom Die of God and that by Gods i oner/' He University of April 6th, the Arch- I mencemeut of the thirteenth, the time
own ordinance Moreover it was need It wae written at Wood»took, a place ; pi.hops „f the United State» expressed »■>““* winch they becaine he )•
In the worship of the true God at a far around which cling.forever the memory I tll(.it n„artfelt interest in the Kuchar- Thy name of the HI H'nclish
more anient dale than any that can be of much romance ; iatlo Congre., which is to be held in the | ,^ge wre dUpUyed
nroilueed for It. i,re among the pagans. We are rem,ruled of her youth and eity of Montreal during the second week heraldry, and her image P J
n was the Usabnist who deelred that adventures b, the history of the “Girl- „( „ext September. Itealizing also the UP°D b 'th„ fortUnes
his prayer might ascend as incense in hood of Queen Elizabeth," by Mr. h rank great importance of this event for Cath- 1 P™1® 1 under her nrotcc
the tight of God. Thus, far from Im- ! Mural,y. It consist, mainly of a repub- 8lloism £t large and especially for the ° it. bearers were under her protec- 
ifcatlnff a heathenish practice in the use : lication of official documents (some church in America, they requested l|o”* ...... i ki„» Arthurof Inoelise k was rather the heathens hitherto unpublished) that have beeu mti, in thelr name and in my U was quaintly told ofKui« Arthur, 
who took the rite from the children of scattered in the pages of many publica- ()W„, t<) iuvite the attention of * |,n 1.allhll®$,° ! ?Lh?v «rince Kimr
God 1 Holy water also comes under the tions, and culled from the collections of , thti Hierarchy and laity of our country This noble and ®^ y Priuc ' f 

ot writer think, he ha, | diplomatic document, in many of the lo the scope of the Congress and to it, ;^tms teaf he ^^'dragon, and 
discovered in some scraps of old Greek courts of Europe. characteristic feature as a public mam- | llls ariu^ V. .. ,if and

that the Greeks mingled salt Such collections show us how hard it testation of our Catholic belief. took ti^his arms a cross of silver* in a
with water; he has even discovered the j8 t<> write history, how badly it has It is indeed a matter of rejoicing thafc vort HU(1 OI1 the right side an
use of a sprinkling brush among the been written and how much mischief has the central purpose of this gathering is | . ... Ble88ed Lady, her Son in
pagan priests. It is hard, however, to arisen from its being accepted as true, to offer our homage and thanksgiving to • e „
discover what that has to do with holy The raw materials of history have, in j the Author and i’lnishtr of our Faith, : .'“V relate8 at the battle of
water -sanctified by the word of God many cases, to be deodorized before our Saviour Jesus Christ, tor thereby , knights had unknown to
and prayer, in the name, and by the being used. Modern custom still „re- we proclaim in the hearing of al men cho® n au image of Our
virtue of Jesus Christ." Moreover, vails to put much information under the that He is the same divine reality for - shleb! embb m, which led to
holy water is also an ancient practice decent but not impenetrable veil of us as He was for those to whom He de- . uersonal uuarrel bet ween them. “ As
among the uM Israelites. You lind it classic tongues. olared :« Behold I am with you all days ^ t Wo‘ kllighl8 returned toward
mentioned in the Book of > umbers XI\. Some of the documents concerning the even to the consummation of the world. , t«>getber, each of

The use of lamps before the altars and youth of Elizabeth could hardly be pub- This abiding presence, which each Lath- bearin* above on their apparel
the setting up of wax-candles to burn lished in full in our day. They were olic realizes at the foot of the altar, is ^ manner of device—a blue Lidy, em-
duriug tlie time of divine service is also made accessible in Strype’s Memorials likewise the chief source uf our spiritual . .
by them referred to pagan origins. Yet, and Annuls, ami in a great variety of life, the bond of our unity, the unseen 4i . Cleremont said :
strange to say, we lind their use lu the official compilations. They were just yet unfailing cause of the countless ac- , have you taken on
temples according to the law of God as hinted at by Lingard and reluctantly tivities whereby religion is spread, _ 1 nv- device 4 Nay, you
expressed in Exodus, xi, xxv and xxxvii. touched upon by Fronde. They are through sacriflce aud organized effort, . ', aa*id Chaud()8 . • for 'tis
In regard to images or pictures, every here given in a somewhat fuller manner, to the uttermost ends of the earth. . ay WyU a8 yourg; . i deuy that,’
child amongst us knows that ii we keep and the reader has to face them as he it i8f therefore, not surprising that ! re lied Cleremont ; and weie it not for
with respect such representations, it is may. It is not necessary to revel in eacll announcement of a Eucharistic | th£ truce thi9 day between us, I should

the heathens them. Congress should meet with an entbusi- Qve to u that vou have no right
The characteristics of Elizabeth, as astic response, and that this means of ^ heap ' deViee.' 4 Then sir/ said 

students have come to know them, an- honoring our Lord should have spread Chando8 . you 8hall find me to-morrow
esteem, veneration and love for the per- all striking. She was incurably coarse ; so quickly from country to country, in , to'D1J,ve bv feat of arms that it is
sons represented, to remind us of their 8ho was desperately avaricious ; she thti New World as well as in the Old. mine a8 ^11 as yours.' "
virtues aud to raise our thoughts ajid | was passionately devoted to conspir- | B the last theee decades have been Afc the battle of Agincourt, the Eng-
affections to holy things. J | acies— a crooked course always was pro- | marked by trial and struggle for the ! ^ h apm carried live colors into

The altar itself is referred by these ferred by her ; she had not even an | Church of God, they have also been acfcion . one of them being the banner
critics to pagan customs, as if the Book | ordinary regard for truthfulness ; she | singularly fruitful in consolation and : . ()Ur Q|esaed Lady, this having the
of Genesis itself did not record the sac- , only cared for religion so far as it was use- encouragement ; aud it is surely signiti- . w of honop near ^he king, 
rirtces made by Abel, in the very birth f„l for personal or political purposes, ; eallt tliat olir own age, so noteworthy Swords aud breastplates were often 
time of humanity. The old charge is and she had no confidence in humanity for scientific advance and material proe- adoriK.d *WLth our Lady's image; and
made that the Pantheon in Rome and | so far as she knew it. ress, should have witnessed so general ,^e hWurd which was bestowed upon
similar pagan temples were converted We hardly need to go outside the | an increase in devotion to one of the liic))ar(l the First when he became
into churches for the veneration of the pages of the single volume to see how ! profoundest mysteries of our holy relig- j Duke ()f Normandy was first hallowed
Blessed Virgin and the saints. The naturally she was the outcome of cir- i(m. b being laid upon her altar.
Catholic Church does not deny the CUmstances under which it was hard to > The impulse of faith which has hith- Before the sixteenth century there 
charge, but simply asks: What of it V be a good womau, and easy to be a erto found its center in Europe, directs wt,r(1 at iea9t eleven foreign and two
It is certainly a good thing to takeaway ] bad one. She was born of bad the great Catholic movement of this j British orclers of chivalry founded with _ , , . u ,, . , n .. lV.nFIFl)-
from the pagan their works of beauty ! parentage, and probably was not yvar to Canada. The Congress will be ,,ur Blessed Lady as patron.—Pilot. Last Sunday, in St. I eter a Cathe- WAy,-.; s 'sX N‘, - N.
and art to consecrate them to better | the daughter of King Henry at | held upon ground that is rich in memor- ‘ dral, London, the feast of Corpus! v< ,v ,

If the Church had razed these : all ; she lived in an impure atmosphere; ieg the early days when Christianity Christ! was celebrated in a becoming N MxM
temples to the ground we can conceive | she was for many years a prisoner ; she ; uud civilization came together to these vv\v mi pTH DFGVFF manner by Solemn High Mass. ï he \\
the howl of indignation it would arouse was compelled to be an expert in e«n* ! shores. To the work of the Catholic ->L>' 1 vc it in « ‘ 4J celebrant was ltev. lather O Nell;
in the mouths of its critics ; on the con- j ning conspiracy; she was always poor pioneer, the heroism of the missionary REGULATIONS deacon and subdeacon. Rev. Fathers 7;,'*p'
tvary, she preserves them and affects till she became queen. and the sturdy faith of the people who ______ i Lowry and Nagle. After Mass the
them to the practices of the religion of Elizabeth was not welcome when she i (.rected the altar wherever they went,; usual procession took place on the ^ywnu
truth. ; came into the world. Henry wanted an the entire continent of America is for- Knights of Columbus t hroughout the j grounds of the cathedral. The congre?

One cannot help smiling as lie reads I heir, not an heiress, and the official wer indebted. It is not merely as dis-j country will be interested in the an-I gabion was one of the largest ever ..
the accounts of travelers in Catholic announcements, prepared beforehand, VOVerers and explorers or as the build- nouncement that the fourth degree of ; assembled in the church. f
lands who seem to have a theory ready calculated upon a son, who had been Vvs of new nations that their names are the order will enter upon a thorough The Blessed Sacrament was carried
to fit any and every occasion aud event, promised by soothsayers. She was written in our history ; but above all as system of organization and government by Rev. Father O Neil, assisted by Rev.
They wander out into the country, i called the Princess of England officially; t|)0 heralds of the Kingdom of God and ; upon July I «I this year, when entirely j Fathers Lowry and Nagle. Members of
where they see visible characters of popular freedom of tongue in a coarse j as hean-rs of the Cross of Christ. It 1 new rules and regulations for that St. Vincent de Paul society acted as
paganism on every side,—the little age called by quite another name, and I ia fitting therefore that we should hold degree will go into effect, providing guards of honor. The procession con-
chapels on the wayside where travelers the Priucess Mary, legitimate daughter their memory sacred, aud there is no j for a National Assembly and District slated of the children, all very neatly
often kneel to say a prayer, and the of Henry and Catharine, repudiated the wethier tribute Wé can pay them than Assemblies in addition to the present attired and carrying flowers, the C-hil- v ;pi rum vi> stksographhh m
crosses erected at the turning of the j claim on-Elizabeth. that of our loyalty-to the faith for which j merely local asnmiblies. Up to this dren of Mary, the Sodalityof the Hies- 1 ^ ^ ^ :^ndir
roads. They seem to find something un- | Then* we have al I the materials for a Bu>v lived and for which so many of time, the fourth degree has been in a ! sed X irgin. the Knights of Columbus, j'o.

my in the fact that these little ora- bitter family feud, extending into j them died. rather inchoate condition, but an ably I the Catholic Order of Foresters, the------ --- .   
tories and crosses “are sometimes under | society widely. Catherine's indignant | That is our common heritage, and we j devised form of government has now C. M. B. A., the Separate School,
trees, andlsometimes on the tops of liills friends, Mary's indignant pa rtlznns, the mav Wcll be thankful that in Canada and ! been adopted, and under this form,there ! Board, and the St. Vincent de Paul
which they ingeniously interpet as the King's pretended friends, the friends 'of i„ the United States it has not only been i U no question but that great progress j Society. All the arrangements, under ^
“high places” condemned ill the Old Anno Boleyn, Catholics, Protestants, the preserved but has increased a hundred- will be made. the superintendence of the Rector, Rev. Ou• 4
Testament. Apart from the counter- foreign ambassadors representing the fold. Through it unnumbered blessings 1 The United States and Canada will be I J. T. Aylward, were carried out with
injunction of our Lora that tlie faithful opinions of foreign ii itious, all contend- liave been brought to our homes, our divided into six provinces, and the j the utmost decorum amt order. v
set his light not under a bushel but on ing in public and writing in private over „ocial-relations and pur. public life. • Of provinces will be divided into districts. In the morning at the 8.:’.!) o clock
the mountain top, we are perfectly Con- the rights and possible future of Eliza- these benefits each of us in his private The local assemblies in each district Mass seventy-one children made their
viticed that a place is neither better beth. thought and his personal experience is will hold district assemblies, carres- ! First Communion. f t.jvJ
nor worse for divine worship because it Anne Boleyn spitefully said she would conscious and appreciative. But to es- ponding to the state councils of the, ------------—,— ' % ]/-.. 7
is on a high piece or in a valley; near make the Princess Mary a waiting tlmate them at their full value it is ! third degree. Where it Might Have Ended 'V ’ 1
trees or at a'distance from them. woman on her infant Elizabeth. rlhis needful that we should feel from time to Each province will be presided over

Processions in honor of the Blessed | was in 1538. In l.)36 Anno Boleyn s time how thorough is the community of by a Vice Supreme Master, under a j
Virgin and the saints are again m-idv j head was ..if, Queen Catherine was dead (>lir rvBglous interests aud how strong Supreme Master whose jurisdiction will j audience it was not only granted but
subject to this sort of criticism. One i and the Princess Mary was" once more the ties which bind tlie Catholic people, correspond with that of the Supreme : granted with the utmost cordiality. At!
“learned" critic supposes them to be to the front , with Elizabeth in the back- accordingly regard the approaching Knight of. the third degree of the order, the same time and inevitably under all
the sacrifices, pomps and dances men- ! ground. Her lather seems to have so ‘ ^ |U()8t iavorable occasion Thus a thorough and effective system ! the circumstances, and as delicately as i
tione I bv Phi -arch in Nuiu.i, and-C-m- far neglected her that she had not as an quickening our own zeal, for the of government is provided, which will was consistent with perfect clearness,!
eludes that these processions must infant the necessary clothing, and Ivr sorvjCJ, , f (<|irjst and of giving new evi- greatly stimula'. • interest in the higher Mr. Roosevelt was acquainted informal- I
be heathenish, all the more because he governess had to petition for a supply. d • (|f th(. vitality which the Ghurch degree. lyf amicably, confidentially, through a ( _____
finds in Apuleius an account of some- i Dates now hei-oine of eonse<|Uv,ic$e. I ^e<i^ ,y llruXyS from ti,(. Eucharistic Hitherto, the Master of the Fourth private telegram, of the situation and of |   
thing like a procession performed by Anne Boleyn was beheaded in 1536, and <)f all rav<, Together with th«- degree has be u appointed by the | the Pope’s wish for the avoidance of sim- |j it a s» f* A r F 1/F 91
the heathens in honor .>f their gods, the King married Jane Seymour *h<‘ i XrohbiHhons of the United States, 1 board of directors upon the recommen- liar trouble. Mr. Roosevelt was not p\fP|lrn\
But he might have found an account oi same year. She died in L>:L, lui,v,n" : i>irnostlv commend to our clergy and dation of the State Deputy. Under the asked or expected to make any déclara- I y )f| LO HbklUsIltl 
a religious procession in an author much Edward VI. as heir. In 1 the ,vlnS ! fa;thful this reunion so Catholic in pur- new rules, the d« legates of each assembly tion. The audience had been granted;
more ancient than Apuleius, amongst married, disliked, and divorced Anne of . renlete with advantage for will meet in a district assembly, similar if he knew already of M r. Fairbanks'un- I* BPi fiMO
the worshippers of the true God, in ! Cloves, and in 1510 lie married Cath-i ^ jr i8 most desir- to the state council of third degree happy mistake aud had no intention of , k I I II H X j jlnl X
Samuel II. fi. «rin Howard, who was executed in 1;>IL\ .. t -hould further its aims bv members, and s.lect thret» names as the repeating it there was no more to be j UIVVIIVIVMV

-..... !1- !........ *>■" I ......i M... i.'i..n,'o .««««:..«,;h, -- district assembly's recommendation for said, and everybody would have been VIA jpp
the office of Master of the fourth degree, pleased to see him in the Vatican. WESTERN
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CATHOLIC PRACTICES

SE
t!

ia! ESix Minutes to Wash a Tubful !
Ludirsl Just see how raey I do a big washing 

with my 1900 Gravity Washer I ttart the tub 
■ whirling. The n the gravity device under the 
tub begins to hrlp and the rest is just like play. 
Washes a tubful in *ti minutes' How's that for 
quick aud easy work? The 1900 Washer Co scut 
me this marvellous machine on trial. They dnln t 
ask for notes or cash in advance. Ami they let 
me pay for it n little each week out of Ihe money 
it saved me! They treat everybody the same way.

1 __ You can have

I Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, H 
was uot Cowan's.
Even a child can loe a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delirious 
flavors. Sold every
where.

:
:

1r of Canada,% i8Ü

!i DUT your money in the Home 
* Bank and carry a cheque

one shipped
FREE

book in your pocket and you will 
he surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
ihen begin paying your accounts 
by cheque and what is left over 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the and and 4th Thursday of «-very month 
at eight o'clock, at their liait, in Albion Block, Rich. ..■AfsilVAki AIIITII nn mond street. I* H. Kanahan, President, JammTHORNTÜN-SMITH CO. '

MEAD OFFICE I

B King Street West 
Toronto

on thirty days' 
trial, the same 
us 1 got mine. 
The
will let you pay 
for it on the

offered me. The 
Washer will 
actually pay for 
slself in u very 
short time. 
Mine did ! I 
wouldn't take 
fioo cash for

my 1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn’t get another 
just like it It does t < .mliful work- handles any
thing from heavy blankets to daintiest laces. 
Every housewife who i» tired of being a drudge 
and a slave to the washtub should write to

The Cow»» Co. LlmllwE,
ESToronto. . ompany

THE BLESSED VIRGIN IN 
ENGLISH HISTORY

LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

WtI
\ - >_

u BRANCHES ALSO AT

St. Thomas 
Thorndale

Lawrence Station

I Merton 

MelbourneA

C. R. E. BACH, Manager 
The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street 

TORONTO. ONTARIO 
for their beautiful Washer Book and generous 
offer of a Washer on free trial

MUS. R. H. FREDERICK, 
good In Toronto or Montres! snd 
•menti axe made lor theie dtitrtcti.

These three names will be sent to the 
board of directors, which, at its next 
regular quarterly meeting, will appoint 
a Master of the fourth degree for each 
district.

» CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

uuall, Secretary.

The nbove offer li not , 
•ubexbe Bpectil srmng Father Damen's 

Lectures
Sketches and references submitted

TORONTOII King St. W

Shrine of Canadian Martyrs
The Shrine <>t the Canadian Martyrs 

Waubaushene, will be re-opened
for the summer season on Thursday,
June "2nd. O11 that day and every 
Thursday afterwards till the end of 

There were scrimmages in Cork last September, there will be Holy Mass and 
week between members of the All-for- germon at 9 o'clock in the chapel on the ,
Ireland faction and the supporters of the j|m# There will also be this year a!
United Irish League, and the papers bonding-house nearby where pilgrims 7ï" \\e> fHriHinlir
here speak of the affair as one between cau |iaVe their tneala. A few beds will Kislji WtlUJUlll All l V l u
rival Irish factions. This is not a ajgo be at the disposal of those who LONDON CANADA
proper description. There is only one wouidwish to prolong their stay at the

______ IMPORTED ARTISTIC
body of seventy-one members: the I When Catholic Editors Fail ft! mOPAPUQ
laetienlsts number ta Sms" a, the . Catholic „aper ! ULtUUKArMd

hsSrSSe«râS
E-vHE—1'= hE
gramme, as announced by the senior ii. then uwn prope sp . 
one, is to sneer at a Homo Unie Parlia- they think they should ...n the Church, 
ment as a sham wherein bogus patriots they are on ® V " ” ||i»tori
would be lound posturing. Ireland is Some o them have tried it. History 
not the only country which is troubled tells of their fate, 
by lactionists, but it is the only
à.reWhto, t„d:bltb7ULhtdnu^ jre. ^.^4

of English cable managers stm-leton.-Ih petm>.i, on the 
and correspondenis, as a place John stapieton, si May l-v. *>u". u 
totally unfit for the responsibility of Duss.-ln Pemrboro. <>n S:.tur.i..y m -v 21, j«no,
self-government becauseof the tendency ^
ot Irishmen to tight with one another—» 
tendency as marked in political life in 
the United States as in Ireland. Hun
garians aud Frenchmen may fall out and 
pummel each other on the lloors of the 
legislative hails, and yet no one 
turcs to say that s«’oh a weakness is 
reason for depriving the people of their 
own government and setting up a dic
tatorship.—Philadelphia Catholic Stand
ard aud Times.

No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10,

Irish Factions

verses

1
f

uot to make them gods, as 
might, nor to give them the honor due 
to God ; but as memorials to express «»u»

26th ultim Mrs.
ht in pence

TEACHERS WANTED
Size 1*2 x 16 inches

WSr» Ann,
ami May schools in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

P- 2000-Sacred Heart uf . I cans
'ESr'ÏEloE»:; <»-k. 2001 -Sacred Heart uf Mary

Each 15c. Post-Paid

Size, 16 x ‘20 inches
F.roch 

n. Catholic 
Vaster, S. D.

lish and
WANTED V- EXPER1E

I70). Term to begin 
prcierred. Apply Secretar>'-T 
llow.dl, Sa»k.

Each 25c. Post-Paid
I ‘2004—Holy Family.
I "2022—Kcce Homo.
! 2023—Mater Dolorosa.

’ I 2030 St. Joseph.
2039—Our Lady of the Scapular.

! 2010—Immaculate Conception 
2045—St. Anne
2092—Our Lady of Good Counsel

reasuier,
Corpus Christ! in London

TEACHES
<< pissini;.

TKACHHR HOLD 
legiee; nl«o nul* teacher holding j 

prof, ssiona! certift' ate. Apply 
to Box A. Catholic Record. Lon-

-------------- —----—— I 2122—St. Rose of Lima
1 nth d.h" 1; v h! R 2221 —Sacred lb-art of Jesus 

s ' ° 'J' 2222—Sacred Heart of Mary
2229— Kcce Homo
2230— Mater Dolorosa 

, 2238—Holy Family 
j 2314—St. Joseph

2346—Crucifixion 
j 2359 - St. A nthouy

2431— Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432— Sacred Heart ef Mary
3002— Ecce Homo
3003— Mater Dolorosa 
3060—Holy Family 
3063—St. Anthony 
3063a—St. Anthony 
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077-Pius X

i

•1

RC
Ha xi per

•• the nth of July 
Mr. Apply to J.'iir.e 
iltot: Lake. A.berta

HELP WANTED
I NT GIRL FOI 
Waterloo ht., Lot !Kw Apply 64.i

POSITION WANTED

Memorial
Church
Windows

Size 19x25 inches
Each 50c. Post-Paid

4003—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 -Sacred Heart of Mary

» >

thought and his personal: experience is will hold district assemblies,
loleyn spitefully said she would conscious and appreciative. But to es- -------
> Princess Mary a waiting t.hnm nt. their full value it i

LEADED ART GLASS
Size 22 x 28 inches

Each $1.25 Post-Paidon application.When he (Mr. itoosevelt) asked for an j
1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Ecce Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251—St. Patrick

Mu III Stall),'4B 434 Richmond St. 
LONDON, CANADA

1 '
Size 27 x 36 inches

Each $1.50 Post-PaidB8

Beautiful large Pictures, suitable 
for Small Churches, Chapels and School
rooms.
257—Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898—Holy Family 

HB0—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1036—Sacred Heart of Mary 
7063—St. Anthony

the worshippers of the true God, in I Cloves, and in 1510 lie married Cath- j 
Samuel II 0. 1 erin Howard, who was executed in 1542. j

“ as ■ ssasit «sssst ! otSSmSsêSpagans pretended to pt

IS=ili|Ei|p=Êfi|SSII
them! no contemporary writer, to vouch | Seymour married the Queen Dowager, 1 ' presence and co-operation will
for them, but. as m the case of the Catherine I’arr. fc '«beth lived with [ 80|,rcti ,)f joy to the Catholics of 
victory suppose,1 to have he,,,, gamed them for a time, and in them house she ; c d to i,ferarchy and in par tic- 
over ihe 1- .tins by tlie nss.slanc.. of ! became, memly enough the Victim ol , thv Moat Hevereud Arehl.lshcp
Castor and Pollux, all were built upon-a i Seymour, and lost a*l bold on thv | 
popular opinion, or thv testimony of one fvminlne virtues almost before sin 
or two. Whereas the victories gained | knew what they were. She never oared ^ ^
against the infidels in the holy wars, or . .......... - -, . ....___I and in response to the cordial invitation
i-1 Old Testament were recn both by ' l'r. Chaeo's Oint> ; which he Iras extend,,,l  .............. people, 1
Christian aud infidel, b\ Israelite and h V1 inunvisaccvuin , Vvould regard it as most gratifying and
the .......my, and them h.»t,,ne» have i mM H ■ E, ^ ^tSSiumd as truly characteristic „t „ur'„,,mmon
been written In ex (‘-witnesses and Br H B H v f o r m of ! Catholicism if the Eucharistic Congress
vouched for by disinterested vers.ms. g g WHiBieW should count among its members the
Th> Catholte vUows, wi xm ,m\ r< < r | gee testimonials in theand as| faithful adorersof Jesus Christ in every
once whatever t - pauanism, that "'d ^inivnCighbowqboutiti Youi <xn usejIt ana dioetsv of our country, 
fi t< been pleased in every age to work 1 *ret your money back itnotsatiueil, R«o, at an 
,,vid,'„t mlr.vle» in His Clmrel. by the ““Sm mNVMBMT 
ministry of His saints attested by the DR* CHASfio OIIM 1 mBIMTe

Size 29i x 39' inches
Each $2.50 Post-Paid

i 1030—Hncred Heart of .lesus
LOW loom) TUI UtM

- DUPLEX COLORED 
PHOTOGRAPHS

Size 16x20 inches
Each 15c. Post-Paid

IfiOl—Sacred Heart of desus 
1602—Sacred Heart of Mary 
1003—Last Supper 
1604—Mater Dolorosa 
1006—Holy Family 
1607—St. Anthony

' oomo
Hreti.» A* LB 

fa* 4.80l ApnM B
Her 3, 17, 31 Jéy IK#

THROUGH SraOA* YRXOUI 
TORONTO TO WWWlMd WBST

of Montreal who has spared no effort in 
Î the arduous task of organizing the Con- 

In sympathy with his endeavors

i

SHOE
POLISH

Leave Teeeiti B-4WT 
•a *Wv« *w»e

Del«'2 in 1" ohince 
ng, waterproof polish. 
Injurious ingredionte.

• —or hard work, 
brilliant, lasti 

Acids or other 
ALL DEALERS, 10c.

F, DALLEY OO., LIIWITED, Hamilton, Ont., end Buffalo, N.Y,

No bottles — liquids — mop 
Instantly and rIvcr a hard, 
Contains no Turpentine,

ITLiC* ^B- la. IbompWHfa ee-JT-A.,

Catholic Recordi Lsi roi leemminr tlitiijt

i VVM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

I
London, CanadaJ. Card Gibbonh, 

Archbishop of Baltimore.
Richmond St.
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